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WHAT	DOES	THAT	MEAN?	
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•  Hydrography	and	water	column	structure	–	Lena	2013	
HYDROGRAPHY	
-  PLUME	StaTons		
-  Suface	Sal<10	
-  Shallow	low	salinity	layer	
-  Strongly	stra>ﬁed	
-  “Marine“	StaTons		
-  Surface	sal	>	10	
-  Shallow	UMLD	(<8m)	
-  Lower	stra>ﬁca>on	
-  NW	por>on	
-  Oﬀshore	wind	event	(Sep	99)	
-  Bauch	et	al.	(2009)	
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DOM	&	HYDROGRAPHY	
CONSERVATIVE	MIXING	 NON-CONSERVATIVE	MIXING	
REMOVAL	UP	
TO	54%	
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DOM	&	HYDROGRAPHY	
NON-CONSERVATIVE	MIXING	
REMOVAL	UP	
TO	54%	
CITES	-	29.	06.	2015	
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REMOVAL:	
-	Sorp>on/ﬂoccula>on	
-	Photodegrada>on	
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DOM	MODIFICATION	INDICES	
ABSORPTION	
AromaTcity	
Molec.	weight	
FLUORESCENCE	
HumiﬁcaTon	
FLUORESCENCE	
Biological	acTvity	
-  CDOM	ABSORPTION	SLOPE	(SCDOM)	–	Helms	et	al.	2008	
-  275-295nm	à	degrada>on	level	
-  SPECIFIC	UV	ABSORBANCE	(SUVA)	–	Weishaar	et	al.	2003	
-  Abs	@	254nmà	aroma>city	
-  HUMIFICATION	INDEX	(HIX)	–	Zsolnay	et	al.	1999	
-  Humiﬁca>on	degree	
-  BIOLOGICAL	INDEX	(BIX)	–	Huguet	et	al.	2009	
-  β	ﬂuorophore	–	Autochtonous	DOM	
CITES	-	29.	06.	2015	
DOM	MODIFICATION	INDICES	
CITES	-	29.	06.	2015	
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HUMIC-LIKE	COMPOUNDS	
PREFERABLY	REMOVED	
-	Labile	characteris>c	
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SUMMARY	
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•  6	ﬂuorescent	components	characterized	by	PARAFAC	
model	
–  4	humic-like	
–  1	marine-humic-like	
–  1	protein-like	
•  Strongly	humiﬁed	region	(>50%	even	@	high	salinity)	
•  ReacTvity/Complexity	of	DOM	varies	with	salinity		
•  ConservaTve	and	non-conservaTve	mixing	of	DOM	
– Hydrography	
» PLUME	SITES:	non-conserva>ve	behavior	(removal	up	to	54%)	à	mainly	humic	
• 	Especially	@	low	salinity	à	FLOCCULATION	AND/OR	PHOTODEGRADATION	
» MARINE	SITES:	conserva>ve	mixing	
MOVING	FORWARD	
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•  What	happens	to	DOM	in	its	way	from	the	river	to	
the	AtlanTc	basin,	through	the	ArcTc	basin?	
– Arc>c	expedi>on	2012	(central	Arc>c	and	Polar	driu)	
– Fram	Strait	expedi>on	2014	(Arc>c	ouvlow)	
	
•  Preliminary	results	–	Fram	Strait	(Gonçalves-Araujo	et	al.	in	prep.)	
– Lower	DOM	concentra>ons	
– Greater	contribu>on	of	refractory	compounds	
•  S>ll	dominated	by	Humic-like	compounds	
– Photochemical	reac>ons	through	the	Arc>c	basin	
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